The d-and f-Block Elements
GIST OF THE CHAPTER
The elements of periodic table belonging to group 3 to 12 are known as d-Block elements.
The general electronic configuration of these elements is (n -1)d1-10 ns 1-2
d- Block elements are collectively known as Transition Elements because properties of these
elements vary in between s-Block and p-Block elements.
A transition element should have partially filled (n-1) d orbital.
Group 12 elements i.e. Zn, Cd, Hg have completely filled (n-1) d-orbital in atomic & ionic state &
thus these elements are considered as Typical Transition Elements.
All these elements are metals. They are less electropositive than s-block elements & more
electropositive than p-block elements.
The atomic radii decreases from group 3 to 6 (i.e. Sc to Cr) because of increase in effective nuclear
charge gradually.
The atomic radii of group 7,8 9 &10 elements (i.e. Fe,Co,Ni) is almost same because pairing of
electrons take place in (n-1)d orbital causing repulsion i.e. shielding of (n-1)d orbital.
Group 11 &12 elements i.e. Cu & Zn have bigger size due to strong shielding of completely filled (n1)d orbital.
The transition elements show variable oxidation state due to small energy difference between (n1)d &ns orbital as a result both (n-1)d &ns electrons take part in bond formation.
The highest oxidation state of an element is equal to number of unpaired electrons present in (n1)d &ns orbital.
Transition elements have high enthalpy of atomization/ sublimation Because of large number of
unpaired electrons in their atoms, they have stronger interatomic interaction and hence strong
metallic bonding is present between atoms.
Most of transition elements are paramagnetic due to presence of unpaired electrons in
(n-1) d
orbital.
Most of transition elements are used as catalyst. It is due to (i) partially filled (n-1) d orbital (ii)
Variable oxidation state (iii) Ability to change oxidation state frequently.
Most of transition elements form coloured compounds due to presence of unpaired electrons in (n1) d orbital & thus they can undergo d-d transition.
Most of transition elements form complex compounds due to (i) small size (ii) high charge (iii)
presence of vacant d-orbital of suitable energy.
Transition elements have lower value of Reduction Potential due to high ionization potential, high
heat of sublimation & low enthalpy of hydration.
Transition elements form interstitial compounds because size of interstitial voids is similar to size
of non- metals C, N, O, H.
Transition elements form alloys due to similar ionic radii.
The oxides of transition metals in lower oxidation state are BASIC, intermediate oxidation state are
AMPHOTERIC, highest oxidation state are ACIDIC.
LANTHANOIDS:
1. The 14 elements after Lanthanum having atomic number 58 to 71 are collectively known as
Lanthanoids.
2. The general electronic configuration of these elements is [Xe] 4f1-14, 5d0-1 ,6s2 .
3. Most common oxidation state of these elements is +3, but Ce shows +4, Eu +2, because they
acquire stable configuration.
4. The size of Lanthanoids and its trivalent ion decreases from La to Lu due to poor shielding
of 4f electrons. It is known as lanthanoids contraction.
ACTINOIDS:--

1. The 14 elements after Actinium having atomic number 90 to 113 are collectively known
as Actinoids.
2. The general electronic configuration of these elements is [Rn] 5f1-14, 6d0-1 ,7s2.
3. The size of actinoids and its trivalent ion decreases from Ac to Lw due to poor shielding
of 5f electrons. It is known as actinoids contraction.
4. The elements after U (92) are man made known as transuranic elements.
POTASSIUM DICHROMATE:-Preparation: - It takes place in three steps(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Conversion of chromite ore to sodium chromate.
Conversion of sodium chromate to sodium dichromate.
Conversion of sodium dichromate to potassium dichromate
Following reaction take place:-4 FeCr2O4+ 4 Na2CO3 +7O2
2 Na2CrO4+ 2Fe2O3 +8 CO2
2Na2CrO4 + 2 H+

Na2Cr2O7 + 2 Na+ + H2O

Na2Cr2O7 + 2 KCl

K2Cr2O7 + 2 NaCl

The chromates and dichromates are interconvertible in aqueous solution depending upon Ph of the
solution.
A) In Acedic medium(PH<7)
2CrO42- + 2H+

Cr2O72- +H2O

B) In basic medium (PH >7)
2-

+ 2OH2CrO
7

Cr2O4 C) 2- +H2O

POTASSIUM PERMANGNATE:-Preparation: -It takes place in two steps:(i)
(ii)

Conversion of pyrolusite ore into potassium magnate
Conversion of potassium magnate to potassium permaganate
Following reactions take place:2 MnO2 + 4 KOH + O2
2 K2MnO4 + 2H2O
3 MnO4 2- +4H+
2 MnO4- +MnO2 +2H2O

QUESTION ANSWERS

(TWO MARK QUESTIONS)

Q.1-Explain briefly how +2 oxidation state becomes more and more stable in the first half of the
first row transition elements with increasing atomic number.
A.1-In M2+ ions, 3d-orbitals get occupied gradually as the atomic number increases. Since, the
number of empty d-orbitals decreases, the stability of cations increases from Sc2+ to Mn2+ .Mn2+ is
most stable as all d-orbitals are singly occupied.
Q.2- Explain why transition elements have many irregularities in their electronic configurations?
A.2-In the transition elements, there is a little difference in the energy of (n-1) d-orbitals and nsorbitals. Thus, incoming electron can occupy either of shell. Hence, transition elements exhibit
many irregularities in their electronic configurations.
Q.3-What are different oxidation states exhibited by Lanthanides?
A.3-The common stable oxidation state of lanthanides is +3.However some members also show
oxidation states of +2 & +4.
Q.4-How is the variability in oxidation states of transition metals different from that of the nontransition metals? Illustrate with examples.
A.4-The transition elements use its (n-1)d, ns and np orbital and the successive oxidation states
differ by unity. For example, Mn shows all the oxidation states from +2 to +7. On other hand non
transition elements use its ns, np and nd orbitals and the successive oxidation states differ by two
units e.g. Sn2+, Sn4+ etc.
Q.5- Why do transition elements show variable oxidation states?
A.5- The transition elements show variable oxidation state due to small energy difference between
(n-1) d &ns orbital as a result both (n-1)d &ns electrons take part in bond formation.
Q.6-Why are Mn2+ compounds more stable than Fe2+ compounds towards oxidation to +3 state?
A.6-The electronic configuration of Mn2+ is [Ar] 3d5, i.e. all five d-orbitals are singly occupied. Thus
this is stable electronic configuration and further loss of electron requires high energy .on other
hand side the electronic configuration of Fe2+is [Ar] 3d6, i.e. Loss of one electron requires low
energy.
Q.7-What is meant by disproportionation? Give two examples.
A.7-Those reactions in which same substance undergoes oxidation as well as reduction are called
disproportionation reactions.e.g.
2Cu+
→
Cu2+ + Cu
2+
3 MnO4 +4 H
→
2 MnO4 +MnO2 + 2 H2O
Q.8- Which metal in the first series of transition metals exhibits +1 oxidation state most frequently
and why?
A.8- Copper with configuration [Ar] 3d10 4s1 exhibits +1 oxidation state. Copper loses 4s1 electron
easily and achieved a stable configuration 3d10 by forming Cu+.
Q.9- What are inner transition elements?
A.9- The f-block elements in which the last electron accommodated on (n-2) f-subshell are called
inner transition elements. These include atomic numbers 58 to 71 and from 90 to 103.
Q.10- The paramagnetic character in 3d-transition series elements increases upto Mn and then
decreases. Explain why?
A.10- In the 3d-transition series as we move from Sc (21) to Mn (25) the number of unpaired
electrons increases and hence paramagnetic character increases. After Mn, the pairing of electrons
in the d-orbital starts and the number of unpaired electrons decreases and hence, paramagnetic
character decreases.
Q.11- Comment on the statement that elements of the first transition series possess many
properties different from those of heavier transition metal
A.11-The following points justify that the given statement is true:(i) Ionization enthalpies of heavier transition elements are higher than the elements of 3d series.
Consequently, heavier transition elements are less reactive in comparison to 3d-elements.
(ii) Melting points of heavier transition elements are higher than 3d-elements.

-

(iii) Higher oxidation states of heavier transition elements are stable whereas lower oxidation
states are stable in 3d-elements.
Q.12-What are transition elements? Which d-block elements are not regarded as transition
elements and why?
A.12- An element which has partially filled (n-1) d orbital is known as transition elements. Group
12 elements i.e. Zn, Cd, Hg have completely filled (n-1) d-orbital in atomic & ionic state & thus these
elements are not considered as Transition Elements.
Q.13-What are interstitial compounds? Why are such compounds well known for transition metal?
A.13- Compounds of transition metal with relatively smaller non-metals are known as interstitial
compounds. These compounds are well known for transition metals because size of C, N, O, and B
is similar to size of interstitial voids of transition metal
Q.14-For the first row of transition metals the E0 values are:E0 values V
Cr
Mn
Fe
Co
Ni
Cu
M2+/M
-1.18
-0.91
-1.18
-0.44
-0.28
-0.25
+0.34
Explain the irregularity in the above values.
A.14-The E0 ( M2+/M) values are not regular which can be explained from the irregular variation of
ionization energy and sublimation energy of Mn due to half-filled orbitals.
(THREE MARK QUESTIONS)
Q.1- Decide giving reason which one of the following pairs exhibits the property indicated:
(i)Sc3+ or Cr3+ exhibits paramagnetism
(ii)V or Mn exhibits more number of oxidation states
(iii)V4+ or V5+ exhibits colour
A.1- (i) Sc=[Ar] 3d14s2 ;
Sc3+=[Ar] ; it has no unpaired electron so diamagnetic
Cr=[Ar] 3d54s1 ;
Cr3+=[Ar]3d3 ; it has three unpaired electrons paramagnetic
3
2
(ii) V=[Ar] 3d 4s
Mn=[Ar] 3d54s2 Thus V exhibit oxidation states of +2, +3, +4, +5
Whereas Mn exhibit oxidation states of +2 to +7.
(iii) V4+=[Ar] 3d1 → coloured
V5+=[Ar] → colourless
Q.2-(a) Describe the general trends in the following properties of the first series of the transition
elements:(i) Stability of +2-oxidation state
(ii) Formation of oxometal ions
(b) Write steps involved in the preparation of KMnO4 from K2MnO4
A.2- (a) i-The elements of first transition series show decreasing tendency to form divalent cation
as we move left to right in the series. This trend is due to general increase in the first and second
ionization energy. The greater stability of Mn2+ is due to half filled d5 configuration and that of zinc
is due to d10 configuration.
(ii) All metal except Sc from oxide of type MO which are basic. The highest oxidation number in all
oxide, with the group number and is attain in Sc2O3 to Mn2O7. Formation of oxoanions is due to high
electro negativity and small size of oxygen atom.
2-(b) It takes place in two steps:(iii) Conversion of pyrolusite ore into potassium mangnate.
(iv) Conversion of potassium mangnate to potassium permanganate.
Following reactions take place:2 MnO2 + 4 KOH + O2
2 K2MnO4 + 2H2O
2+
3 MnO4 +4H
2 MnO4 +MnO2 +2H2O
Q.3-(a) Write the steps involve in the preparation of K2Cr2O7 from chromite ore.
(b) What is the effect of pH on dichromate ion solution?
A.3-(a):- It takes place in three steps(iv)
(v)

Conversion of chromite ore to sodium chromate.
Conversion of sodium chromate to sodium dichromate.

(vi)

Conversion of sodium dichromate to potassium dichromate
Following reactions take place:-4 FeCr2O4+ 4 Na2CO3 +7O2
2 Na2CrO4+ 2Fe2O3 +8 CO2
+
2Na2CrO4 + 2 H
Na2Cr2O7 + 2 Na+ + H2O
Na2Cr2O7 + 2 KCl
K2Cr2O7 + 2 NaCl
(b) Dichromate ion is orange in acidic solution (pH<7) and turns yellow in basic solution. It is due
to interconversion of dichromate ion to chromate ion. Following reactions take place:→ Cr2O72- (orange) + H2O
2 Cr042- (yellow) +2 H+
Cr2O72- (orange) +2 OH- → 2 Cr042- (yellow) + H2O.
Q.4- (a) What is lanthanide contraction? What effect does it have on the chemistry of the elements,
which follow lanthanoids?
(b) The chemistry of actinoid elements is not so much smooth as that of lanthanoids. Justify these
statements by giving some examples from the oxidation state of these elements.
A.4- (a)The size of Lanthanoids and its trivalent ion decreases from La to Lu. It is known as
lanthanoids contraction.
Cause: - It is due to poor shielding of 4f electrons.
Consequences of lanthanide contraction: - (i) Basic strength of hydroxide decreases from La(OH)3
TO Lu(OH)3. (ii) Because of similar chemical properties lanthanides are difficult to separate.
(b) Lanthanoids show limited number of oxidation states i.e. +2, +3, +4 (out of which +3 is most
common) . This is because of a large energy gap between 4f, 5d and 6s subshell. The dominant
oxidation state of actinides is also +3 but they show a number of other oxidation state also e.g. +4,
+5, and +7. This is due to small energy difference between 5f, 6d and 7s orbitals.
Q.5- Give examples and suggest reasons for the following features of the transition metal
chemistry:
(i) The lowest oxide of transition metal is basic, the highest is amphoteric/acidic.
(ii) A transition metal exhibits highest oxidation state in oxides and fluorides.
(iii) Of the d4 species, Cr2+ is strongly reducing while manganese(III)is strongly oxidizing.
A.5-(i) The oxide of transition metals in lower oxidation states are generally basic while those in
the higher oxidation states are acidic. Acidic character increases with increase in oxidation state is
due to decrease in size of metal ion and increase in charge density.e.g. MnO (basic), Mn 3O4
(amphoteric), Mn2O7 (acidic).
(ii) A transition metal exhibits higher oxidation states in oxides and fluorides because oxygen and
fluorine are the most electronegative elements and thus easily can unpair electrons of metal atom.
(iii) Because oxidizing and reducing property depends on E 0 value. Since E0 value of Cr3+/Cr2+ is
negative while that of Mn3+/Mn2+ is positive, as a result Cr(II) act as reducing agent and Mn(III) is
strong oxidizing.
Q.6-For M 2+/M and M 3+/M2+ systems ,the Eo values for some metals are as follows:
Cr3+/Cr2+
-0.4V
Cr2+/Cr
-0.9V
Mn2+/Mn
-1.2V
Mn3+/Mn2+
+ 1.5V
2+
3+
2+
Fe /Fe
-0.4V
Fe /Fe
+0.8V
Use this data to comment upon :(i)the stability of Fe3+ in acid solution as compared to Cr3+ or Mn3+ and
(ii)the ease with which iron can be oxidized as compared to a similar process for either chromium
or manganese metal.
A.6- (i)Eo for Cr3+/Cr2+ is -0.4V i.e. negative, this means Cr3+ ions in the solution cannot be reduced
to Cr2+ easily i.e. Cr3+ is stable. As Mn3+/Mn2+ is +1.5V i.e positive means Mn3+ can easily reduced to
Mn2+ ions in comparison to Fe3+ ions. Thus relatively stability of these ions is:Mn3+
< Fe3+
< Cr3+
(ii) The oxidation potentials for the given pairs will be +0.9V, +1.2V and 0.4V. Thus, the order of
their getting oxidized will be in the order
Mn>Cr>Fe.

Q.7-Account for the following statements:
(i)Cobalt (II) is stable in aqueous solution but in the presence of strong ligands and air, it can be
oxidized to Co (III).
(ii)The d1 configuration is very unstable in ions.
(iii)One among the lanthanides, Ce (III) can be easily oxidized to Ce (IV).
A.7- (i) Strong ligands force cobalt (II) to lose one more electron from 3d-subshell and thereby
induced d2sp3 hybrisation.
(ii) The ion with d1 configuration try to lose the only electron in order to acquire inert gas
configuration.
(iii) The configuration of Ce is [Xe] 4f1, 5d1 ,6s2. There is no much difference between the energy of
4f, 5d and 6s orbitals and thus, Ce can utilize electrons present in these orbitals and hence
oxidation state of +4.
Q.8- Compare the chemistry of actinides with that of the lanthanoids with special reference to:
(i) electronic configuration
(iii) oxidation state
(ii) atomic and ionic sizes and
(iv) chemical reactivity
A.8-

Comparison of Lanthanoids and Actinides
Properties
Electronic
configuratio
n
Atomic/ioni
c sizes

Lanthanoids
[Xe] 4f1-14, 5d0-1 ,6s2

[Rn]

Size decreases from La to Lu,
and size is more than actinides.

Oxidation
states

Common oxidation is +3 where
other oxidation states are +2,
+4.It is due to a large energy gap
between 4f, 5d and 6s subshell

Chemical
reactivity

The earlier member quite
reactive but with increasing
atomic number they behave like
aluminum.
Less tendency to form complex
due to less charge density.

Complex
formation

Actinides
6d0-1 ,7s2.

5f1-14,

Size decreases from Ac to Lw, and
size is smaller than lanthanoids due
to poorer shielding of 5f electrons
Common oxidation is +3 where
other oxidation states are +2, +4,+5
and+7 due to due to small energy
difference between 5f, 6d and 7s
orbitals
The actinides highly reactive
,especially in finely divided.
More tendency to form complex due
to high charge density.

Q.9-(a) What is actinides contraction? What effect does it have on the chemistry of the
elements,
which follow actinides?
(b) Name an important alloy, which contains some of the lanthanide metals. Mention its uses.
A.9- (a) The size of actinoid and its trivalent ion decreases from Ac to Lw. It is known as l actinides
contraction.
Cause: - It is due to poor shielding of 5f electrons.
Consequences of actinides contraction: - (i) Basic strength of hydroxide decreases from Ac(OH)3 To
Lw(OH)3. (ii) Because of similar chemical properties l actinides are difficult to separate.
(b) An important alloy containing lanthanoid metals is mischmetal, which contains 95% lanthanide
metal and 5% Fe along with traces of S, C, Ca and Al. It is used in Mg-based alloy to produce bullets,
shells and lighter flint.
Q.10- Complete following reactions:(i)

MnO4- + H+ + Fe2+

→

------------+--------------+--------------

(ii)

MnO4- + C2O42- + H+

→

------------+--------------+--------------

(iii) MnO4- + O H- + I-

→

------------+--------------+--------------

A.10-(i) MnO4- + 8H+ + 5 Fe2+

→

Mn2+ -

(ii) 2 MnO4- + 5 C2O42- + 16 H+

→

2 Mn2+ -

+ 10 CO2

(iii) 2 MnO4- + H2O + I-

→

2MnO2

+

+ 5 Fe3+

+

4H2O
+

8H2O

2OH- + IO3-

(FIVE MARK QUESTIONS)
Q.1-Explain giving reasons:
(i) Transition metals and many of their compounds show paramagnetic behaviour.
(ii) The enthalpies of atomisation of the transition metals are high.
(iii) The transition metals generally form coloured compounds.
(iv) Transition metals and their many compounds act as good catalyst.
(v)Transition metals have a strong tendency to form complexes.
A.1- (i)Transition metals and many of their compounds show paramagnetic behaviour due to
presence of unpaired electrons in (n-1) d orbital.
(ii) The enthalpies of atomisation of the transition metals are high Because of large number of
unpaired electrons in their atoms, they have stronger interatomic interaction and hence strong
metallic bonding is present between atoms.
(iii) The transition metals generally form coloured compounds due to presence of unpaired
electrons in (n-1) d orbital & thus they can undergo d-d transition.
(iv) Transition metals and their many compounds act as good catalyst It is due to (i) partially filled
(n-1) d orbital (ii) Variable oxidation state (iii) Ability to change oxidation state frequently.
(v) Transition metals have a strong tendency to form complexes Most of transition elements form
complex compounds due to (i) small size (ii) high charge (iii) presence of vacant d-orbital of
suitable energy.
Q.2- Give reasons for the following:(i) Fe has higher melting point than Cu.
(ii) [Ti (H2O)6]3+ is coloured while [Sc(H20)6] is colourless.
(iii)The 4d and 5d series of transition metals have more frequent metal-metal bonding in
their compound than do the 3d metals.
(iv)Transition metals some time exhibit very low oxidation state such as +1and 0.
(v)Hg is not considered a transition metal.
A.2-(i) This is because Fe (3d6, 4s1) has four unpaired electrons in 3d-subshell. While Cu
(3d10, 4s1) only one unpaired electron in 4s shell. Hence metallic bonding is stronger in Fe than
those in Cu.
(ii) The oxidation state of Ti in [Ti (H2O)6]3+ is +3 and its configuration is [Ar] 3d1 i.e one unpaired
electron and hence it is coloured. Whereas the oxidation state of Sc in [Sc (H2O)6]3+ is +3 and its
configuration is [Ar] 3d0 i.e no unpaired electron and hence it is colourless.
(iii)In the same group of d-block elements, the 4d and 5d transition elements are larger size than
that of 3d elements. Hence, the valence electrons are less tightly held and form metal-metal bond
more frequently.
(iv)+1 oxidation state is shown by elements like Cu because after loss of one electron, it acquire
stable configuration. Zero oxidation state is shown in metal carbonyl, because ∏ -electrons donated
by CO are accepted into the empty orbital.
(v)The characteristic properties of transition metal are due to partially filled d-orbitals.Hg has
completely filled d-orbital, as a result it doesn’t show properties of transition metals and hence is
not considered as transition metal.
Q.3-(a) write electronic configuration of element having atomic number 101.
(b) Which element show maximum oxidation state in 3d transition series?

(c) What is mischmetal?
(d) Explain why Cu+ ion is not stable in aqueous solution?
(e) Name the transition metal which is well known to exhibit +4 oxidation state?
A.3-(a) [Rn] 5f13,6d0, 7s2.
(b) Mn, Which shows +7 oxidation state in KMnO4.
(c) It is an important alloy, which contains 95% lanthanide metal and 5% Fe along with traces of
S, C, Ca and Al. It is used in Mg-based alloy to produce bullets, shells and lighter flint.
(d) Water is a good complexing agent and thus Cu forms complex by losing one more electron
from 3d orbital.
(e)Cerium (Z=58)
Q.4-(a) Write the preparation of potassium dichromate from iron chromite. What happens when
potassium dichromate reacts with (i) Hydrogen sulphide (ii) FeSO4?
(b) Why do Zr and Hf exhibit almost similar properties?
(c)Why is La(OH)3 stronger base than Lu(OH)3.
A.4- (a) Preparation:- It takes place in three steps(i)
Conversion of chromite ore to sodium chromate.
(ii)
Conversion of sodium chromate to sodium dichromate.
(iii) Conversion of sodium dichromate to potassium dichromate
Following reaction takes place:-4 FeCr2O4+ 4 Na2CO3 +7O2
2 Na2CrO4+ 2Fe2O3 +8 CO2
2Na2CrO4 + 2 H+
Na2Cr2O7 + 2 KCl

Na2Cr2O7 + 2 Na+ + H2O
K2Cr2O7 + 2 NaCl

Reactions: - (i) Cr2O7 2- + 8 H+ + 3 H2S → 2Cr3+ + 7 H20 + 3S
(ii) Cr2O7 2- + 14 H+ + 6 Fe2+ → 2Cr3+ + 7 H20 + 6 Fe3+.
(b) Because both have similar ionic size
(c)Due to lanthanoid contraction size of La3+ is smaller than Lu3+ as a result Lu-O bond will stronger
than La-O bond.
Q.5- Give reasons for the following:(i) Transition metals have high enthalpy of hydration.
(ii) Zn, Cd and Hg are not regarded as transition metal.
(iii) d block elements exhibit a large number of oxidation state than f block elements.
(iv)The second and third members in each group of transition element have similar atomic radii.
(v) K2 [PtCl6] is well known compound whereas the corresponding Ni compound is not known.
A.5-(i) Transition metal ions are smaller and have higher charge, therefore have high enthalpy of
hydration.
(ii) Group 12 elements i.e. Zn, Cd, Hg have completely filled (n-1) d-orbital in atomic & ionic state &
thus these elements are not considered as transition elements.
(iii)The difference in the energy of (n-1) d orbital and ns orbital is very small and thus both subshells are used for bond formation. Whereas in f block elements (n-2)f orbitals lie underneath and
hence are not available for bond formation.
(iv) The second and third members in each group of transition element have similar atomic radii
due to lanthanoid contraction. It arises due to poor shielding of d and f electron.
(v)The oxidation state of Pt in is +4 which is stable for Pt. The +4 oxidation state for Ni is very
difficult to achieve because the sum of first four ionization energies is very high. Hence ,the
corresponding Ni(II) compound is known.

CO-ORDINATIONCOMPOUNDS

GIST OF THE CHAPTER
1.
Coordinationcompounds
Coordinationcompounds arecompounds inwhicha centralmetalatomorion islinkedtoa
numberofions orneutralmoleculesby coordinatebonds orwhichcontaincomplexions. ExamplesK4[Fe(CN)6];[Cu(NH3)4]SO4;Ni(CO)4
2.Themain

postulatesofWerner’s theoryofcoordinationcompounds

i)
Incoordination compounds metals showtwotypesof linkagesorvalencies-Primary
andSecondary.
ii)
Theprimary valenciesare ionisableandaresatisfiedby negative ions.
iii)
The secondary valenciesarenon-ionisableandare satisfiedby neutralmoleculesor negativeions.
The secondary valenceis equaltotheC.Nandisfixedforametal.
iv)
Theions orgroups boundby secondary linkages tothemetalhave characteristic spatial
arrangementscorresponding todifferentcoordinationnos.
3.Differencebetweenadoublesaltandacomplex
Bothdoublesalts as wellas complexes areformedbythecombinationof twoormorestable
compoundsinstoichiometric ratio.However, double salts suchascarnalite,KCl.MgCl2.6H2O,Mohr‘s salt,
FeSO4.(NH4)2SO4.6H2O,potashalum, KAl(SO4)2.12H2O,etc. dissociateintosimple
ionscompletelywhendissolvedinwater. However,complexions suchas[Fe(CN)6]4–of K4[Fe(CN)6],
donotdissociateintoFe2+andCN– ions.
IMPOTANT TERMINOLOGY
(i)Coordinationentity: It constitutes the centralmetal ionoratombondedtoa fixednumber of ionsormolecules
representedwithina squarebracket.
(ii)Centralatom/ion:Inacoordinationentity,theatom/iontowhicha fixednumberof ions/groupsare
boundinadefinitegeometrical arrangementaroundit,iscalledthe central atomorion.
iii)Ligands:Theneutralornegativeionsboundtothe centralmetalorioninthe coordinationentity.
Thesedonateapair/sofelectronstothe centralmetal atom/ion. Ligands maybe classifiedasa) Monodentate/Unidentate:Ligandsboundtothe centralmetalatom/ionthrougha singledonoratom. Ex-Cl;H2O;NH3 ; NO2-.
b) Didentate:Ligates throughtwodonoratoms.Ex-C2O4 2-(ox); H2NCH2CH2NH2(en)
c) Polydentate: whichligates throughtwoormoredonoratoms presentinasingleligand. Ex-(EDTA)4d) Chelatingligands: Di-orpolydentateligands that usestwoormoredonoratoms to
bindtoasinglemetaliontoformring-like complexes.(Ox); (edta)
e) Ambidentateligand: Aligand thatcanligatethroughtwodifferentatoms,oneata time.Ex-NO2-;SCNv) Coordinationnumber:Theno.ofliganddonoratoms towhichthemetal isdirectly bondedthroughsigma
bonds only. Itiscommonly4or6.
vi) Counterions:Theionisable groups writtenoutsidethesquarebracket.Ex-K+ in
K4[Fe(CN)6]OR3Cl- in[Co(NH3)6]Cl3
vii) CoordinationPolyhedron:Thespatialarrangementof theligandatoms whichare
directlyattachedtothecentralmetalatom/ion.Theyarecommonly Octahedral, Square-planar orTetrahedral
Oxidationnumber: The chargethatthe centralatomwouldcarryifalltheligands are
removedalongwiththeirpairsofelectrons sharedwiththe centralatom. Itis representedin parenthesis.
viii) Homolepticcomplexes: Complexes inwhichametalisbondedtoonlyone kindof donorgroups.

Ex-[Co(NH3)6]3+
ix) Heterolepticcomplexes: Complexes inwhichametalisbondedtomore
thanonekindofdonorgroups.Ex-[Co(NH3)4 Cl2]+
5. NAMING OF MONONUCLEAR COORDINATION COMPOUNDS
* For rules refer to the Page No. 242 , Article 9.3.2 in NCERT Text Book and solve all the solved & unsolved
examples.
6.NAMESOFSOMECOMMONLIGANDS
NEGATIVELIGANDS

CHARGE

NEUTRALLIGANDS

CHARGE

CN-

Cyano

-1

NH3

Ammine

0

Cl-

Chlorido

-1

H2O

Aqua/aquo

0

Br-

Bromido

-1

NO

Nitrosyl

0

F-

Fluoride

-1

CO

Carbonyl

0

SO42-

Sulphato

-2

PH3

Phosphine

0

C2O42-

Oxalato

-4

CH2-NH2

(1,2-Ethane
diamine)

0

CH2NH2
NH2-

Amido

-1

POSITIVELIGANDS

NH2-

Imido

-2

NH2-NH3+

Hydrazinium

+1

ONO-

Nitrito-O

-1

NO+

Nitrosonium

+1

NO2-

Nitrito-N

-1

NO2+

Nitronium

+1

NO3-

Nitrato

-1

SCN-

Thiocyanato

-1

NCS-

Isothiocyanato

-1

CH2(NH2)COO-

Glycinato

-1

-OH

Hydroxo

-1

7.ISOMERISMINCOORDINATIONCOMPOUNDS
Twoormore substanceshaving thesamemolecularformulabutdifferentspatialarrangements
arecalledisomersandthe phenomenon is calledisomerism. Coordination compounds show two maintypes
of isomerismA)StructuralIsomerism

B) Stereoisomerism

STRUCTURALISOMERISM:-Itarises duetothedifferenceinstructures of coordination
compounds.Itis furthersubdividedintothe followingtypes1)Ionisationisomerism:Thisformof isomerismarises whenthe counterionina complexsaltis
itselfapotentialligandandcandisplacealigandwhichcanthenbecomethe counterion.Anexampleis
providedbytheionization isomers[Co(NH3)5SO4]Brand [Co(NH3)5Br]SO4.
2)Hydrateorsolvateisomerism:Thisform of isomerismisknownas ‗hydrateisomerism‘
incasewherewaterisinvolvedas asolvent.Thisis similartoionisationisomerism.Solvate isomers
differbywhetherornotasolventmoleculeisdirectlybondedtothemetal ionor merely
presentasfreesolventmoleculesinthe crystallattice. Anexampleis providedbythe
aquacomplex[Cr(H2O)6]Cl3 (violet)andits solvateisomer[Cr(H2O)5Cl]Cl2.H2O(grey-green).
3)LinkageIsomerism: Linkageisomerismarises inacoordinationcompoundcontaining ambidentateligand.
Asimpleexample is providedbycomplexescontainingthethiocyanateligand,NCS–
,whichmaybindthroughthenitrogentogiveM–NCSorthroughsulphurtogive M–SCN.
4)Coordinationisomerism: Itarisesfromthe interchangeof ligandsbetween cationic andanionic
entitiesof differentmetal ionspresent inacomplex.
Example [Co(NH3)6][Cr(CN)6]&[Cr(NH3)6][Co(CN)6]
STEREOISOMERISM: Stereoisomers havethe samechemicalformulaandchemicalbonds
buttheyhavedifferentspatialarrangement.Theyareof twokinds
A. Geometricalisomerism
B.Opticalisomerism
GEOMETRICALISOMERISM-This typeof isomerism arisesinheterolepticcomplexesdueto different
possible
geometric
arrangementsof
theligands.
Importantexamplesofthis
behaviour
arefoundwithcoordinationnumbers4and6. Inasquareplanarcomplexof formula[MX 2L2]
(XandLareunidentate), thetwoligands Xmay bearrangedadjacenttoeachotherinacisisomer,
oroppositetoeachotherinatrans isomer [MABXL]-WhereA,B,X,LareunidentateTwocis-andonetransisomersarepossible.

Anothertypeof geometricalisomerism occursinoctahedralcoordinationentitiesofthe type
[Ma3b3]like[Co(NH3)3(NO2)3].Ifthreedonoratomsofthesameligands occupy adjacent positions
atthecornersofanoctahedralface, wehavethe facial(fac)isomer. Whenthe positions
arearoundthemeridianoftheoctahedron,wegetthemeridional(mer)isomer.

b)OPTICALISOMERISM:Opticalisomers aremirrorimagesthatcannotbe superimposedon oneanother.
Theseare calledas enantiomers.Themoleculesorionsthat cannotbe superimposedare
calledchiral.Thetwoformsare calleddextro(d) andlaevo(l)depending uponthedirectionthey rotatetheplaneof
polarisedlightinapolarimeter(drotates totheright, ltothe left).Opticalisomerismis common
inoctahedralcomplexesinvolvingdidentateligands. Inacoordinationentityofthetype[CoCl2(en)2]2+,onlythecisisomershows opticalactivity

TYPES OF HYBRIDISATION
Coordinationnumber

Typeof hybridisation

Acquired geometry

4

sp3

Tetrahedral

4

dsp2

Squareplanar

5

sp3d

Trigonalbipyramidal

6

sp3d2

Octahedral

6

d2sp3

Octahedral

8.CRYSTALFIELDTHEORY:
1. Themetal-ligandbondis ionic arising purelyfromelectrostatic interactions between
themetalionandtheligand.
2. Ligands aretreatedas pointcharges ordipolesincaseof anionsandneutral
molecules.
3. Inanisolatedgaseous metalatomorionthe five d-orbitalsaredegenerate.
4. Degeneracy is maintainedifa sphericallysymmetricalfieldof negativecharges
surroundsthemetal /ion.
5. Inacomplexthenegativefieldbecomes asymmetricalandresults insplitting of the

d-orbitals.

A)CRYSTALFIELD SPLLITINGINOCTAHEDRALCOORDINATIONENTITIES

|

|

1.
Ford4 ions, two possible patternsofelectrondistributionarise:
(i)IfΔo<P, the fourthelectronenters oneof theegorbitalsgiving the
configurationt32ge1g.LigandsforwhichΔo <Pare knownasweak
fieldligandsandform highspincomplexes.
(ii)IfΔo>P,it becomes moreenergeticallyfavourableforthefourthelectrontooccupy at 2g
orbitalwithconfigurationt42ge0g.Ligands whichproducethis effectareknownas strong field
ligandsandformlowspincomplexes.
1.

B)CRYSTALFIELDSPLLITINGINTETRAHEDRALCOORDINATIONENTITIES
Thefoursurrounding ligandsapproachthe centralmetal atom/ionalong theplanes betweenthe
axes.
2. Thet2gorbitalsareraisedinenergy (2/5) t.
3. Thetwoegorbitalsareloweredinenergy(3/5) t
4. The splittingis smallerascomparedtooctahedralfield splitting,
t=(4/9) 0.

5. Pairing of electrons is rareandthuscomplexes havegenerallyhighspin
configurations.

BONDINGINMETALCARBONYLS
The metal-carbonbondinmetal carbonyls possess bothσandπ character.TheM–C σ bond
isformedbythedonationof lonepairof electrons onthecarbonylcarbonintoavacantorbital of themetal.
TheM–Cπbond isformedby thedonationof apairof electrons froma filledd orbitalof metal
intothevacantantibonding π*orbitalof carbonmonoxide.Themetal toligand bondingcreates a synergic
effectwhichstrengthens thebond betweenCOandthemetal.

SOLVEDQUESTIONS
1MARK QUESTIONS
1. Whatareambidentateligands? Givetwo examples foreach.
ANS.Ambidentateligands areligands thatcanattachthemselvestothe centralmetal atom
throughtwodifferentatoms. Forexample:

(a)
(Thedonoratomis N)

(Thedonoratomisoxygen)

(b)
(ThedonoratomisS)

(Thedonoratomis N)

Q2.UsingIUPACnorms writetheformulafor thefollowing:Tetrahydroxozincate(II)
ANS.[Zn(OH)4]2−
Q3.UsingIUPACnorms writetheformulafor thefollowing:Hexaamminecobalt(III)
sulphate
ANS.[Co(NH3)6]2 (SO4)3
Q4.UsingIUPACnorms writetheformulafor thefollowing:Pentaamminenitrito-O- cobalt(III)
ANS.[Co(ONO)(NH3)5]2+
Q5.UsingIUPACnorms writethesystematic nameofthefollowing:[Co(NH3)6]Cl3
ANS.Hexaamminecobalt(III)chloride
Q6.UsingIUPACnorms writethesystematic nameofthefollowing:
[Pt(NH3)2Cl(NH2CH3)]Cl
ANS. Diamminechlorido(methylamine)platinum(II)chloride
Q7.UsingIUPACnorms writethesystematic nameofthefollowing:[Co(en)3]3+
ANS.Tris(ethane-1, 2-diammine)cobalt(III)ion
Q8.Drawthestructures ofopticalisomersof: [Cr(C2O4)3]3–

ANS .

Q9.Whatis meantbythechelateeffect? Giveanexample.
ANS.Whenaligandattaches tothemetal ion inamannerthat formsaring,thenthemetalligandassociationis foundtobemorestable.

2/3MARK QUESTIONS
Q1.Whatis spectrochemicalseries? Explainthedifferencebetweena weakfieldligandanda
strongfieldligand.
ANS.Aspectrochemicalseriesisthearrangementof commonligands intheincreasing orderof theircrystal-field
splitting energy (CFSE) values.

I− < Br− < S2− < SCN− < Cl−< N3 < F− < OH− < C2O42− ∼ H2O < NCS− ∼ H− < CN− <
NH3< en ∼ SO32− < NO2− <phen< CO
Q2.[Cr(NH3)6]3+is paramagnetic while[Ni(CN)4]2−is diamagnetic.Explainwhy?
ANS.Cris inthe+3oxidationstatei.e.,d3 configuration.Also, NH3 isa weak fieldligandthat
doesnotcausethepairingoftheelectrons inthe3dorbital.

Cr3+

:

Therefore,itundergoes d2sp3 hybridizationandtheelectronsinthe3dorbitalsremain unpaired.
Hence, itis paramagnetic innature.
In[Ni(CN)4]2−,Niexists inthe+2oxidationstatei.e., d8 configuration.

Ni2+:
CN− isastrong fieldligand. It causes thepairing ofthe3dorbitalelectrons. Then,Ni 2+
undergoesdsp2 hybridization.

Q3.Asolutionof [Ni(H2O)6]2+is greenbutasolution of [Ni(CN)4]2−is colourless.Explain.
Ans.-In[Ni(H2O)6]2+,
isaweakfieldligand.Therefore,thereareunpairedelectronsin
complex, thedelectronsfromthe lowerenergylevel canbeexcitedtothehigher energy
thepossibilityof d−dtransitionis present. Hence, Ni(H2O)6]2+iscoloured.

Ni2+.Inthis
level i.e.,

In[Ni(CN)4]2−,theelectrons areallpairedas CN- isastrong fieldligand. Therefore, d-d transitionis
notpossiblein[Ni(CN)4]2−. Hence, itiscolourless. Astherearenounpaired electrons,it isdiamagnetic.
Q2.Drawalltheisomers(geometricalandoptical)of:
(i)[CoCl2(en)2]+
(ii)[Co(NH3)Cl(en)2]2+
(iii)[Co(NH3)2Cl2(en)]+
ANS.(i)[CoCl2(en)2]+

Intotal,threeisomersarepossible.

Trans-isomersareopticallyinactive. Cisisomersareopticallyactive.

(iii)[Co(NH3)2Cl2(en)]+
Q3.Writeallthegeometricalisomersof [Pt(NH3)(Br)(Cl)(py)] andhowmany of thesewill
exhibitopticalisomers?
ANS.[Pt(NH3)(Br)(Cl)(py)

Fromtheaboveisomers, nonewillexhibitopticalisomers. Tetrahedralcomplexesrarely show
opticalisomerization.Theydosoonly inthepresenceof unsymmetricalchelatingagents.
Q4.Whatis meantbystabilityofa coordinationcompoundinsolution? Statethefactors which
governstabilityof complexes.
ANS.Thestabilityof a complexinasolutionreferstothedegreeof associationbetween thetwospecies
involvedinastateof equilibrium. Stabilitycanbeexpressedquantitatively in terms
ofstabilityconstantorformationconstant.

Forthisreaction,thegreaterthevalueof thestabilityconstant, thegreateris theproportionof
ML3 inthesolution.

5MARKSQUESTIONS
Q1.(a)Discuss thenatureofbondinginthefollowingcoordinationentities
onthebasisofvalencebondtheory:
(i)[Fe(CN)6]4−(ii)[FeF6]3− (iii)[Co(C2O4)3]3−(iv)[CoF6]3−
ANS.(i)[Fe(CN)6]4−Intheabovecoordinationcomplex,ironexistsinthe+II oxidationstate.Fe2+
: Electronic configurationis3d6Orbitalsof Fe2+ion:

As CN− is astrongfieldligand,itcausesthepairingof theunpaired3delectrons.Sincethereare sixligands
aroundthe centralmetal ion,themostfeasiblehybridizationisd2sp3.d2sp3hybridizedorbitalsof Fe2+are:

6electronpairsfromCN− ionsoccupythesixhybridd2sp3orbitals.Then,

Hence,thegeometryof thecomplexisoctahedralandthe complexis diamagnetic (asthereare
nounpairedelectrons).
(ii)[FeF6]3−
Inthiscomplex, theoxidationstateofFeis+3.
OrbitalsofFe+3ion:

Thereare6F− ions. Thus,it will undergod2sp3orsp3d2 hybridization.As F−isaweakfield ligand,itdoes
notcausethepairingof theelectronsinthe3dorbital.Hence,themostfeasible hybridizationis sp3d2.sp3d2
hybridizedorbitalsofFeare:

Hence,thegeometryof thecomplexisfoundtobeoctahedral.
(iii)[Co(C2O4)3]3−
Cobaltexistsinthe+3oxidationstateinthegivencomplex.OrbitalsofCo3+ion:Oxalate is a weakfieldligand.
Therefore, itcannotcausethepairingof the3dorbitalelectrons. As thereare
6ligands, hybridizationhas tobeeithersp 3d2 ord2sp3 hybridization.sp3d2 hybridizationofCo3+:

The6electronpairs fromthe3oxalateions(oxalateanion isabidentateligand) occupythese sp3d2 orbitals.

Hence,thegeometryof thecomplexisfoundtobeoctahedral.
(iv)[CoF6]3−Cobaltexistsinthe+3oxidationstate.
Orbitalsof Co3+ion:

Again, fluorideionisa weak fieldligand. It cannotcausethepairingof the3delectrons. As a result,
theCo3+ion will undergosp3d2 hybridization.sp3d2hybridizedorbitalsofCo3+ionare:

Hence,thegeometryof thecomplexisoctahedralandparamagnetic.

Q3.WritedowntheIUPACnameforeach of thefollowingcomplexes andindicatethe
oxidationstate,electronic configurationandcoordinationnumber. Also givestereochemistry
andmagnetic momentof thecomplex:
(i)K[Cr(H2O)2(C2O4)2].3H2O(ii)[Co(NH3)5Cl]Cl2ANS.(i)Potassium diaquadioxalatochromate
(III)trihydrate.
Oxidationstateof chromium =3
Coordinationnumber=6

Electronicconfiguration:3d3:t2g3
Shape: octahedral

Stereochemistry:

Magnetic moment, μ

∼4BM

(II) [Co( NH3 )5 Cl ]Cl2
IUPAC name: Pentaamminechloridocobalt(III)chloride
OxidationstateofCo=+3
Coordinationnumber=6
Shape: octahedral.

Electronic configuration:d6:t2g6.
Stereochemistry:

MagneticMoment=0

LEVEL1
1.Whydotetrahedralcomplexnotshow geometricalisomerism?
2. Why does the colourchangesonheating[Ti(H2O)6]3+.
3. [Fe(H2O)6]3+is strongly paramagnetic whereas [Fe(CN)6]3-is weakly paramagnetic.Explain.
4. Whathappenswhenpotassiumferrocyanidesolutionisaddedtoaferric saltsolution?
LEVEL2
5.Acoordinationcompoundhas aformula(CoCl3.4NH3).Itdoes notliberateNH3butprecipitateschlorideionas
AgCl. GivetheIUPAC nameof thecomplexandwriteits structural formula.
6. Writethe correctformulaforthefollowingco-ordinationcompounds.CrCl3
.6H2O(Violet,with3Chlorideions/Unitformula)CrCl3 .6H2O (Light
greencolourwith2Chlorideions/unitformula)
7. Givetheelectronic configurationof thed-orbitalsof Tiin[Ti(H2O) 6]3+ion inanoctahedralcrystalfield.
8.Co(II)is stableinaqueous solutionbut inthepresenceofstrongligands andair, itcanget oxidizedto
Co(III). (Atomic Numberof cobaltis 27).Explain.
9. Giveachemicaltesttodistinguishbetween[Co(NH3)5Br]SO4 and[Co(NH3)5Br]SO4Br.Name thetypeof
isomerism exhibitedbythese compounds.
10. Whatisthecoordinationentity formedwhenexcess of aqueousKCNis addedtoanaqueous solutionof
coppersulphate? Why is thatnoprecipitateof coppersulphate is obtainedwhenH2S(g)is passedthroughthis
solution?
LEVEL3
11.Aqueous coppersulphatesolution(blueincolour)gives agreenprecipitatewithaqueous potassium
fluoride,a brightgreensolutionwithaqueous potassiumchloride.Explainthese experimentalresults.
12.Ametal complexhaving the compositionCr(NH)4Cl2Brhas beenisolatedintwoforms, A andB.The
form A reactswithAgNO3 solutiontogivea white precipitatereadily solublein diluteaqueous
ammoniawhereas Bgiveapaleyellow precipitate solubleinconcentrated ammoniasolution. Writethe
formulaeof AandBandwritetheirIUPACnames.
13. Explainthefollowing
i.Alloctahedralcomplexesof Ni2+mustbeouterorbitalcomplexes.
ii.NH4+iondoes notform anycomplex.
iii.(SCN)-1ion isinvolvedinlinkage isomerism inco-ordinationcompounds.
14.Ametal ionMn+ havingd4 valenceelectronic configurationcombineswiththreedidentateligandstoform
complexes.Assuming Δ o>PDrawthediagram showingdorbitalsplitting
duringthiscomplexformation.Writetheelectronic configurationof thevalenceelectrons of the metalMn+
ioninterms oft2gandeg.WhattypeofthehybridizationwillMn+ ionhave? Name thetypeof isomerism
exhibitedbythiscomplex.

15. Thecoordinationno. of Ni2+ is 4.
NiCl2+KCN(excess)→A(acyanocomplex)
A+ConcHCl(excess)→B(achlorocomplex)
i)WriteIUPAC nameof AandB
ii) Predictthe magneticnatureof AandB
iii)Writehybridizationof NiinAandB
16. Explainthefollowing
i.Cu(OH)2 is solubleinammoniumhydroxidebutnotinsodium hydroxidesolution.
ii.EDTAisusedtocure leadpoisoning
iii.Bluecoloured solutionof [CoCl4]2-changes topink onreaction withHgCl2.

1 MARK QUESTIONS
Q1. Write the formula for the following coordination compound:
Tetraamineaquachloridocobalt(III) chloride
Q2. Write the IUPAC name of the following coordination compound:
[CoCl2(en)2]Cl
Q3. Why is geometrical isomerism not possible in tetrahedral complexes having two different
types of unidentate ligands coordinated with the central metal ion ?
Q4. Out of the following two coordination entities which is chiral (optically active)?
33(a) cis-[CrCl2 (ox)2] (b) trans-[CrCl2 (ox)2]
2Q5. The spin only magnetic moment of [MnBr4] is 5.9 BM. Predict the geometry of the complex ion?
2Q6. [NiCl4] is paramagnetic while [Ni(CO)4] is diamagnetic though both are tetrahedral. Why?
2 MARKS QUESTIONS
Q1. Draw structures of geometrical isomers of [Fe(NH3 )2(CN)4]

-

Q2. Indicate the type of isomerism exhibited by the following complex and draw the structures for these
isomers:
[Co(en)3]Cl3
Q3. Give evidence that [Co(NH3)5 Cl]SO4 and [Co(NH3)5 SO4]Cl are ionization isomers.
2+
Q4. Calculate the overall complex dissociation equilibrium constant for the [Cu(NH3)4] ion, given
13
that β4 for this complex is 2.1 × 10 .
Q5. What is meant by unidentate ligand? Give two examples.
Q6. What is meant by didentate ligand? Give two examples.
Q7. What is meant by ambidentate ligands? Give two examples.

Q8. Draw the structures of optical isomers of:
3[Cr(C2O4)3]
Q9. Discuss the nature of bonding in metal carbonyls.
Q10. What is meant by the chelate effect? Give an example. Q11. Draw the
structures of:
(i) Ni(CO)4 (ii) Fe(CO)5
3 MARKS QUESTIONS
Q1. Discuss the nature of bonding in the following coordination entities on the basis of valence
bond theory:
433(i)[Fe(CN)6] (ii) [FeF6] (iii) [Co(C2O4)3]
Also predict their magnetic behaviour.
Q2. What is crystal field splitting energy? Draw figure to show the splitting of d orbitals in an
octahedral crystal field. How does the magnitude of Δo decide the actual configuration of d orbitals in
a coordination entity?
Q3. Discuss briefly giving an example in each case the role of coordination compounds in:
(i) biological systems (iii) analytical chemistry
(ii) medicinal chemistry .

